God is in
the details.

The quote is attributed to the architect, Mies van der Rohe, but it’s a belief we live by.
After 40 plus years of handcrafting bells, we understand that the signature Malmark tonal
quality can all come down to 1/64 of an inch. So while we may craft the largest range of handbells
in the world, we put just as much emphasis on the smallest of details. Because we know that can
make all the difference between a performance that’s just ok and one that’s, well, heavenly.

malmark.com
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chiming IN

Thoughts from the Editor
by J.R. Smith

We Owe It to Each Other
usic and entertainment have been an important part of my life for as long
as I can remember. From the time when I was still in school and I played Christopher Columbus and received “fan mail” from an elementary school girl, I knew
the special feeling of speaking to someone with your art.
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I also realized how good it felt having someone
really take an interest in your work and let you
know. We all know how good it feels to have not
only a full audience but to have people we know
in the audience. As kids in our class programs and
plays, we always loved spotting mom and dad in
the audience. And even as adults, we all like seeing
not only relatives but our peers as well.
Of course this does not apply only to the performing arts. It applies to all the arts. And it goes
both ways. Not only do local artists provide the
means for everyone to enjoy a bit of culture, but
those who take the time to appreciate their work
provide for them even more of a reason to express
themselves in the first place.
As handbell musicians we are excited to select a
set of music that speaks to us, to learn that music,
to rehearse it, and to polish it. We are thrilled when
we finally tackle difficult passages and overjoyed the
first time we hear ourselves play with all the technical expertise and emotion we imagined when first
selecting the piece. And the real payoff comes when
we get to share our work with a live audience.
But how many times have you put your all
into perfecting a dozen or so pieces only to have a
mere handful of people attend your concert? I’m
sure it has happened to most of us at some point.
Of course we always say that we will play with
the same enthusiasm for an audience of 5 or 500.
But when it comes right down to it, we feed off of
the audience’s response to our work and thrive on
sharing it with as many as possible.
When we get to our next rehearsal and commiserate about how we worked so hard to have
so few come and listen, do we ask ourselves how
many other local artists have given performances
which we ourselves did not attend?
If we live in a smaller town especially, how
many times do we find ourselves purchasing tickets and taking the time to drive to a nearby city
to see a touring production of the latest Broadway
hit but did not bother to purchase the relatively

inexpensive ticket and make the short drive to see
the local theater’s production of “Our Town,” for
instance. When is the last time we’ve ventured
out to see an awesome traveling exhibit in an art
museum but did not take a half hour or so to
enjoy the entries in a local art club’s photography
contest? Or how often have we stood in line for
tickets to the hottest concert on a national touring
circuit but never gave a thought to attending a
local band concert or recital unless a relative or
personal friend of our own was performing?
As musicians—and especially players of an
instrument that is many times overlooked by the
mainstream music world—we have an obligation to attend other local musicians’ concerts and
to take the time to personally let them know we
enjoy and appreciate what they do. We especially
need to attend young artists’ concerts, recitals,
performances, and exhibits, as they are the future
of art and culture.
Take a look at your local newspaper’s arts and
lifestyle section, and you will find all sorts of events
to attend, from local productions of a classic musical to a recital by a senior music student. Make it a
point to find one performance to attend per month,
something you would not normally have bothered
with. You might be surprised at the talent you find
right in your own back yard. Then make an effort
to speak to the artist or, better yet, send them a note
letting them know what you thought.
It’s a matter of give and take. Local artists are
providing an avenue for people to enjoy the arts
who otherwise may never be able to. But even if
we have the means to enjoy all the biggest professional shows, we as amateur musicians owe it to
our fellow amateur artists to enjoy and appreciate
what they do as well.
J.R. Smith
jrsmith@handbellmusicians.org
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Are Your Handbells feeling a bit under the Weather?

Now is the best time to
have them worked on!
Call me if it has been more than 5 years
since they have been Serviced / Adjusted?
If you live anywhere in the United States we come to you
and perform the work on site in one working day!
All work is guaranteed to your complete satisfaction!

Nationwide Services! No shipping!
Testimonials

Contact: Dr. Gregg Porter
Phone: 1-800-943-9458
Fax: 1-708-748-8911
Email: DoctorP@handbellrefurb.com

www.handbellrefurb.com

“Thank you very much for your work and your tips.
The handbell choir was impressed with how beautiful
the bells look and sound now! ”
- St. Paul Lutheran Church Paducah KY

“The bells arrived in perfect condition on Friday morning!
I played each one and they are great! Thank you so
much for the service you provide! Working with you
has been just great!”
- Hope Lutheran Church Bozeman MT

“We had ourfirst rehearsal since your visit and the
bells are beautiful! Thank you for such a great job!
Please always feel free to use me as a reference! We
are so impressed!”
- San Antonio TX

“Thanks so much for the amazing work you did on our
bells! We are so pleased with your work and care for
our bells. Thank you so much and please use us as a
reference!”
- Dubuque, IA

from the PRESIDENT’S PEN
by Ed Rollins

Intersecting Memories Written on Memorial Day, 2016
n early 2012, executive director Jenny Cauhorn shared the news of a wonderful opportunity for our summer seminar participants to ring the national anthem at a Cincinnati Reds baseball game. I was pretty excited about this because I love baseball, and I
had never participated in anything like this.
The idea was to have hundreds of ringers spread
out on the field, much like a marching band. To
help facilitate, there would be three conductors
working to keep everyone together. Jenny asked if
I would be one of those conductors.

IED (improvised explosive device). Sterling
was killed instantly; several others were severely
injured. You never expect a phone call like this,
and to this day, I wish that it had never happened.

A few months later, I celebrated my 22nd year
of service at First Baptist Church in Columbia,
Missouri. Sterling was one of the kids born just
after my arrival at the church. I watched him
grow up. He was such a delight! If ever there was
a child who ran to the beat of a different drummer, it was Sterling. He was inquisitive, helpful,
encouraging, and quiet. There were times when
you didn’t know what he was thinking, and then
there were times when he would come up with
suggestions that made you wonder why you’d
never thought of that. He was a black belt in
karate, an Eagle Scout, a goth (for a time with
painted fingernails), and a lover of the great
outdoors. Once he finished high school, he wasn’t
sure what was next. But eventually, Sterling
made the decision to join the Army.

Seminar seemed less important to me all of
a sudden. I thought about skipping the seminar
altogether, but the funeral date had not yet been
determined. I had my tickets, so with a heavy
heart, I packed my bags and headed for Cincinnati. Once I learned his funeral service was set
for Saturday, July 21, I planned to conduct at the
ballgame on Friday and head home for the funeral
Saturday morning.
On Friday of Seminar, all the ringers gathered
in a large convention foyer to practice the anthem.
I don’t think it hit me until that moment that
this was to be the beginning of a whole host of
emotions that clouded my soul.

The decision to join the Army was a bit of a surprise for a calm and peaceful soul like Sterling,
but he jumped in and worked hard. He bulked
up and worked to be the best possible soldier
he could be. We received word in early 2012
that his unit was to be deployed to Afghanistan.
Even though things were quieter in Afghanistan
at that time, it was never a safe place to be, so
we sent up many a prayer for his safety and the
safety of our troops.
By early July, Seminar travel arrangements were
set, the music for the national anthem was in
hand, ringing positions were assigned, and music
was being memorized. There was definitely a buzz
about the chance to ring at the ballgame.
On July 11, 2012, I received a phone call from
Sterling’s grandmother to inform me that Sterling’s unit was patrolling the Kandahar province
of Afghanistan when their vehicle ran over an
O V E R T O N E S
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Prior to leaving for Cincinnati, Sterling’s family,
representatives from the Army, civic leaders, and
our ministry team began the process of making plans for Sterling’s memorial service. The
support of the Army and our community was
overwhelming.
Finally, the seminar ringers loaded the buses
and travelled to The Great American Ball Park,
Cincinnati’s home field. As they say, we did the
hurry up and wait routine. After a lengthy wait,
we made our way onto the outfield warning track.
The ringers were spread out from right center field
to right field. We waited on the track while ball
players warmed up and the field was prepped for
play. When we got the cue to begin, Lee Afdahl,
Dave Weck, and I began to direct the ringers. Not
only did we ring, but also we sang at the same
time. I can remember thinking only of Sterling
and those others who had sacrificed their lives so
that we could be free. I had goose bumps—I had
tears. It was an experience I will long remember,
Continued on page 7

messages from THE BOARD
Stories and messages from your
National Board Members

In the last issue of Overtones, Jennifer Vangolen shared with readers the amazing energy the
national board has to “dream the fantastic while
sustaining the reality.” Two of the realities we
face over and over again are the need to reverse
declining membership numbers and provide more
benefits and opportunities to all handbell musicians, while constrained by very tight financial
resources. As a board, we spend substantial time
visioning about what we want to provide to our
membership, often with the help and input of area
leadership, then formulate Ends Policies (a.k.a.
goals) for our executive director and her staff to
implement. The E.D. has the ability to implement
whatever plan she feels will be appropriate and
successful to meet our ends, within any parameters
the board has established.
In the spring of 2015, Jenny announced her
idea for Back to Bells to the board. It was designed
to be a joint effort between the national office and
the Areas to dig deep at a grass-roots level and
find organizations who currently have handbells
locked away in closets that are not being used,
and give them FREE local training as an incentive
to find someone to resurrect and lead a handbell
program. It would also serve as basic training in
handbells to those who had already gotten their
feet wet. Handbell Musicians of America would
coordinate volunteers to write a standardized
national curriculum, pay to have it professionally
printed locally, and secure additional volunteers
to offer workshops in their communities across
the country. Not wanting North Dakota to feel
left out, I volunteered to lead a Back to Bells
workshop at my church. Having never led a
director-focused workshop on my own before, I
was terrified!
In short, of all the different ways I’ve given my
time to this organization in the last 14 years, this
was by far the most meaningful. What an impact!
My class was small, only three participants. It was
only supposed to last four hours, but we went
over five, without a break. I met two handbell
directors from my Area, who I didn’t even know
existed, and one from Alaska, who rescheduled her
trip “home” to visit North Dakota family just so
she could attend this event. She had been directing handbells for years but had only ever had the
opportunity to learn from books and videos. One
of the local directors had extensive music education experience but was thrown into taking over a

handbell choir that lost its director—she needed
her confidence boosted so she could stop feeling perpetually compared to her predecessor. All
three were starving for information, and the small
nature of our group meant I could devote time
specifically to what each needed to learn. In five
hours, we were able to learn the basics of ringing
and techniques, spent a lot of time discussing recruiting, and reviewed music options for less than
a full choir. Most importantly, we made an instant
small group of friends and connections between
people who wanted to know more and people
who can share that information. It was like a mini
handbell support group.
The Guild gained three new members that day,
and I never even had to ask. When they arrived,
they only vaguely knew the Guild existed. By
the end of the day, they were asking themselves
why they shouldn’t be part of an organization
that knows so much about and does so much
for handbells. The membership dues were
inconsequential. They wanted more—more events,
more resources to teach their ringers, and more
knowledge for themselves. We can give them SO
MUCH MORE.
This type of event is what the Guild was
founded to provide, and we need to remember
to do more of it. We are going to do more of it.
More this year. More next year. More in my town.
Hopefully more in your town. More events to help
them stretch to the next level.
I encourage you to watch for the schedule of
2016 Back to Bells workshops coming out soon.
When it does, whether you’re leading it or not,
reach out to someone you think could benefit
and invite them. No Back to Bells workshops
in your community? Contact membership@
handbellmusicians.org to request a workshop in
your town next year. Let’s get everyone Back to
Bells!

Throughout the
coming year,
in addition to
Ed Rollins’s
President’s Pen
column, our
national board
members will
bring you special
messages of their
own regarding
their experiences,
the state of the
organization,
reflections on our
art form, etc.
This month’s
message is from
board member
Jessica Westgard
Larson
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executive NOTES

Messages from the Executive Director
by Jennifer Cauhorn

You Are IN Because You rINg
ecently, the national board appointed a Development
Advisory Team to assist them with fundraising for the organization.
Past-president John Pfeiffer chairs the committee, which includes Marlene Anderson, Michael Glasgow, Beth Judd, Kermit Junkert, Linda
Krantz, Reiff Lorenz and Linda McKechnie, along
with Jessica Westgard Larson as board liaison. The
team has been meeting regularly for the past several months, developing ideas and plans for implementing a multi-tiered fundraising campaign.
From recent reports in this column, it should
be no surprise to anyone that we need to find new
sources of revenue to sustain the level of service
and benefits we provide for our members. Membership dues and event registration fees are not
enough. As many non-profit associations are learning, charitable fundraising is more important than
ever to the long-term health of the organization.
In the coming months, you will see the results
of the work of this committee as we launch the
rINg campaign. As members of Handbell Musicians of America, you are our owners. As owners,
you are as much a part of the health and sustainability of the organization as any board member or
national staff member. Each initiative we launch
is created through the input of our owners and for
the benefit of our members.
As members/owners, the mission, vision, and
values statements printed at the beginning of this
journal are yours. We all work together to unite
people through a musical art. We are all dedicated
to advancing the art of handbell and handchime
ringing through education, community and communication. We all share the vision to create a
diverse community in which handbell musicians of
every skill level realize their full potential through
a musically-respected art form.
So, are you IN? Do you believe in and support these statements? Has handbell ringing and
Handbell Musicians of America made a difference
in your life?
The Development Advisory Team is working
on several opportunities for you to be IN. More
O V E R T O N E S
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details will be revealed about all in the coming
months, but here is a brief overview of actions you
can take to be IN:
• Make a monetary contribution. Become a
Bronze-, Copper-, or Tin-level donor with
your tax-deductible charitable gift of $2,500,
$1,000, or $500.
• Contributions of any amount are welcome. If
each owner (member) made a pledge to give
$25 in addition to their dues each year, we
would eliminate our budget deficit and could
begin to steer resources toward growth. Watch
for coming details of many ways you can
contribute.
• Host a gathering of handbell musicians
in your home to build a local network of
handbell friends and invite them to be IN.
We’ll give you a model to follow, you provide
the place and refreshments.
• Become a grass-roots advocate for the Guild.
Share your handbell story with other handbell
musicians and encourage membership and
contributions to support our mission.
• Become a member of the Legacy Society
by making a commitment of support to
Handbell Musicians of America through
your will, beneficiary designations, or other
planned/deferred giving method.
Watch for more information on all these opportunities and more. You can also make your pledge
today with your online contribution at
handbellmusicians.givecorps.com.
Are you IN?
		
		

Jenny Cauhorn
jcauhorn@handbellmusicians.org

President’s Pen...

We want you to be

Continued from page 4

the first to see our

made more poignant by the loss of a dear young man.
The next morning, still emotionally raw, I boarded the plane
to fly home for the funeral. While on the way, I received word
that heavy funeral traffic and media would prevent me from
parking anywhere near the church. I was encouraged to park
at the university and walk to the church. You see, we had
received word that the radicals of Westboro Baptist Church
were sending representatives to protest the funeral. To counteract this and to shield Sterling’s family from any contact with
this group, approximately 3,000 people from Columbia and
from other communities across our nation arrived wearing red
shirts. They formed a barricade that brought people together
to support this family in their time of grief. It was 90 degrees,
but the streets were lined with people in a silent memorial that
lasted nearly three hours, not leaving until after the hearse
began its procession to the cemetery.
The funeral was, of course, sad and optimistic. Sterling was
an American hero, but his life was over way too soon. Through
the years, I have looked back at this experience and have marveled at how these two memories intersected. The Star Spangled
Banner would have been an amazing experience under any
circumstances, but my thoughts of Sterling will forever intersect
with this happening. It wasn’t just a wonderful handbell experience; it was a proud and patriotic moment of joy, freedom, and
grief. To Army Specialist Sterling Wyatt, thank you. To all other
heroes who have sacrificed for us, thank you.
Let me know how your handbell experiences have intersected with other aspects of your life, or contact me just to talk
about Sterling. I’ll be glad to hear from you.
		 Ed Rollins
		erollins@handbellmusicians.org

newly published
handbell music with
the member-exclusive
Priority Music Club

2016 Priority Music Club
Selections are
AG35177
AG46032
AG36056
AG23051
AG35349
AG23049
AG45055
AG35343
AG35208
AG36055
AG35351
AG35350
AG35345
AG23052
AG35346
AG35347
AG35348
AG 36023
AG35197

Alleluia, Sinclair/arranged by Linda R. Lamb L3
American Patrol Meacham/arr. M.L.Thompson L3
Angels We Have Heard on High, Kyler Brengle L4
Chime In: Lent and Easter 2 Jason W. Krug L1
Coventry Carol, Julie Stitt L2
Dance of the Five (2-3 oct.), Derek Hakes L2
Dance of the Five (4-5 oct.), Derek Hakes L2
Down the River, Jason W. Krug L4
Gaudio Exultans, Valerie W. Stephenson L2
Hallelujah Chorus, Handel, arr. John A. Behnke L3+
He is Born!, John A. Behnke L3
Joy!, Elizabeth Peters L3
Jubilate, Jana Larson L2
Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Silence, John A. Behnke L2
O Worship the King, Michael Mazzatenta L2
Ostinato in A Minor, Jason W. Krug L2
Prayer, Erik Whitehill L2
Prayer for Peace, Michael Helman L3
Seasons of the Heart, Karen Lakey Buckwalter L3

Sign up for our Priority Music Club and be the first
to see the new music from AGEHR Publishing. The
Priority Music Club packet will arrive at your door the
first weeks of June, with one full-sized printed copy of
the 19 pieces listed here.
Retail cost is $90
Your cost just $20.00, including shipping

Order Today at

pmc.HandbellMusicians.org
*$20 for Guild members in the U.S.; $30 USD for Canadian members;
$35 USD for other international members.

membership MATTERS

Thoughts from your
Regional Membership Coordinators

Res i considered the topic for this issue, an expanding list of words
beginning with the prefix re, meaning again, anew, once more, kept running
through my mind. Consider how many of these apply to you as a handbell
musician this summer.

This issue’s
installment by
Central RMC
Mary Willadsen
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If you are attending any national or area events,
you will certainly be looking forward not only
to the wide variety of classes and workshops that
allow you to refresh your skills, but also to time
spent getting reacquainted with handbell friends
around the country. There will be a multitude
of opportunities to consider how to renew your
approach to directing and teaching others. There
will be opportunities to remember leaders in the
handbell community who have shaped the art
for all of us collectively. It may be very difficult
to resist the new music offered or the silent
auction item calling your name. You may consider
revisiting some of the earlier repertoire when a
well-loved arrangement or composition is heard
during a concert. Handbell enthusiasts will react
to the amazing performances with enthusiasm and
appreciation for the musicianship demonstrated.
Perhaps you will have time to re-imagine what
it means to be a handbell musician or will be considering how to revitalize a long-standing program.
Considering how to redefine what an ensemble
will look like or accomplish allows us to think
beyond the usual parameters. Virtual Handbell
Academy and the Handbell Musician Certification
program both offer a variety of ways to further
your handbell journey.
Summer is a favorite time to refurbish handbells
and handchimes. Opening the cases after the work
is done and revealing the results is a wonderful
way to begin another season of music.
Back to Bells workshops will return this fall,
and I encourage you to help spread the word
about this free opportunity to get bells out of the
closet, review the basics, rebuild, and reestablish
programs.
Have you considered recounting your handbell
story? Be sure to read Mary Lou Fast’s story in this
edition of Overtones. If you have a story to share,
contact us at membership@handbellmusicians.org.
As a membership coordinator for the Guild, I

Perhaps you will have time to

re-imagine what it means to be
a handbell musician or will be
considering how to revitalize
a long-standing program.

Considering how to redefine

what an ensemble will look like

or accomplish allows us to think
beyond the usual parameters.
Virtual Handbell Academy

and the Handbell Musician

Certification program both offer

a variety of ways to further your
handbell journey.

would be remiss in neglecting to thank all of you
for renewing your membership and reminding
you of the new address for any check payments:
Handbell Musicians of America, PO Box 221047,
Louisville, KY 40252.
So, how many ways will you “re” this summer?
Mary Willadsen
		mwilladsen@handbellmusicians.org

New Products
Schulmerich is pleased to announce the launch of two new products.
Trust Schulmerich to keep you ringing.

PRO-SERIES HANDLES

ALUM I N UM CAS ES

• Smooth and effortless ringing

• Light-weight, durable aluminum material

• Increased durability

• Protective foam cushioning

• Injection molded handle with pad
printed design

• Accessory items are compatible with all
new cases
• Accessory add-ons will be available

• Compatible with current Schulmerich
parts and accessories

• Lock and Key included with every case

Schulmerich Bells, LLC, 11 Church Road, Suite 1A, Hatfield, PA 19440
T: +1-800-772-3557, F: +1-215-257-1910, info@schulmerichbells.com, www.schulmerichbells.com

Your Membership in the Guild...

Membership in Handbell Musicians of America now offers more benefits, more resources, more
value, and more opportunities to grow and improve your skills as a handbell musician. As of
October 1, 2012, a brand new set of on-line and interactive resources is available to our members.
Membership
in Handbell
of America
offers
more
benefits,
more
resources, more value,
In addition, we’ve
added theMusicians
My Membership
Rewardsnow
program
which
provides
periodic
specials
and
more
opportunities
to
grow
and
improve
your
skills
as
a
handbell
musician.
We are always adding
and discounts for Guild events, music, and merchandise.

...is an investment in Education, Community & Communication

to our collection of online and interactive resources available to our members. In addition, you will enjoy
For a full comparison of benefits of membership please refer to the grid on the back of this page.
the My Membership Rewards program which provides periodic specials and discounts for Guild events,
music, merchandise and services from us and our Handbell Industry Council members.

You may join or renew right now at www.HandbellMusicians.org
Member number if renewal _________________________
Member / Contact Name ___________________________
Is this an individual or organizational membership?
(Please circle one)
Email address _____________________________________
Organization / Business name_________________________
Organization / Business phone # _______________________
Organization mailing address__________________________
__________________________________________________
Home address_____________________________________
_________________________________________________
Home phone #_____________________________________
Enclosed payment type: Visa
(please circle one)

MasterCard

Check

Credit Card #_______________________________________
Credit Card expiration date___________________________
3 digit security number on back of card _________________
Card holder signature_______________________________

*Membership opportunities please circle one:
Handbell Musician
Sterling Handbell Musician
Bronze Handbell Musician
Gold Handbell Musician

$90.00
$175.00
$310.00
$525.00
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individual, that person may identify ONE organization that may also receive the
benefits of the membership. If for an organization, that organization must
identify one individual as the primary contact for the membership. The Sterling,
Bronze and Gold levels are for those individuals/organizations who wish to
include a tax-deductible donation.

Handbell Industry Council
Sterling Handbell Industry Council
Bronze Handbell Industry Council
Gold Handbell Industry Council

$175.00
$260.00
$395.00
$555.00

This membership is for businesses and organizations that provide products and
services to the handbell/handchime community and wish to exhibit and/or
market these products and services to the community. The Sterling, Bronze and
Gold levels are for those businesses or organizations that wish to include a taxdeductible donation.

Retired Handbell Musician

$65.00

Credit card address same as Home or Business address?

This membership is for the handbell musician, aged 65 years or older, who is
no longer actively directing or leading an ensemble or program.

(please circle one)

Full-time student

Mail completed form to:

This is an individual membership and is for the full-time college or high school
student.

Handbell Musicians of America
PO Box 221047
Louisville, KY 40252
Or fax to: 937.438.0085

Sub-membership

$30.00

$10.00

This membership is for an individual member of an organization that has an
existing Handbell Musician Membership. It is basically an on-line membership
only. LIST “PARENT” Handbell Musician Membership # here:______________
**Canadian Members: Please add $15.00 USD to all memberships.
All other International Members: Please add $30.00 USD to all memberships.
Note: All dues are payable in U.S. dollars. All returned checks will incur a $25.00 processing fee.

Online Only Overtones
Access to Online Resources
Take a Choir or Choirs from Your
Organization to Events at
Member Discount Pricing
Attend Individual Focused Events
at Member Discount (i.e. Distinctly
Bronze, Master Series)

X
X

X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X

X

X

X

X

Access to Scholarships & Grants
Access to Chime Loan Programs
Access to Mentoring Programs
Access to Priority Music Club
Return $10 Rebate to Your Area
Return $5 Rebate to Your Area
E-Notes E-Newsletter
Event-Notes E-Newsletter
Own Login & Password to
Access Online Resources

X
X

X

X

X

Exhibit at Guild Events
For 65+ Not Actively Directing or
Leading a
Handbell/Handchime program
Access to Special
"My Membership Rewards"

Full-Time Student
Membership - $30

Retired Handbell
Musician Membership†
$65

Print Copy of Overtones

X
X
X
X

HIC Membership‡
$175

Voting Privileges

Sub-Membership*
$10

Whether you are a director, educator,
or member of an ensemble, or you
compose music, own a handbell related
business or are simply an enthusiast,
there is a Handbell Musicians of America
membership for you.

Handbell Musician
Membership - $90

Which membership
type best suits
YOUR needs?

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Canadian members add $15USD and Other International members add $30USD to all except Sub-Membership
*The Sub-Membership must be linked to a Handbell Musician Membership. Sub-member may attend events with the group associated with the Handbell Musician Membership only.
‡HIC Members may only apply for grants and scholarships, event endorsement, and access to chime-loan programs if they are recognized as a non-profit 501-C3 organization.
†If you are 65 years of age or older and ACTIVELY directing or leading a handbell/handchime program, then the Handbell Musician Membership is for you. However, if you are 65
years or older and NOT actively directing or leading, then the Retired Handbell Musician Membership is your best option.

what’s HAPPENING
Introducing New
Regional Membership
Coordinator
Handbell Musicians of America is pleased
to announce the addition of Mya Dundzila
to the national staff. Effective June 20, Mya
will assume the role of regional membership coordinator for our east region, which
includes Areas 1, 2, 3 and 4.

Mya joins current RMCs Ellie Hodder
(West) and Mary Willadsen (Central) in
providing support and developing resources
for members and area leadership.
Mya began ringing handbells in the 7th
grade “after,” she said, “the organ lessons
weren’t going so well.” She continued ringing
through high school and college, then took a
break during military overseas assignments.
Back in the U.S., Mya began ringing with
several church choirs and cofounded the
community group Virginia Bronze. Mya enjoys ringing at Distinctly Bronze events and
Area 3 festivals. Mya’s most unique handbell
experience occurred in Tasmania when she
participated in the 26th Australasian Handbell Festival in 2011, under the direction of
Debbie Rice.
Mya recently retired from the Department of Defense and lives in Alexandria,
Virginia, with her husband Tom and their
two cats.
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Handbell News and Notices

Seeking Nominations for Honorary
Life Membership Award and National
Board Elections
Handbell Musicians of America is seeking nominations for the next Honorary Life Membership Award, which will be announced in 2017. This award
is given to an individual who has made outstanding contributions to the art
of handbell ringing. The recipient is selected from nominations submitted by
our membership to an anonymous award committee, chaired by presidentelect, P.L. Grove. This committee reviews all submissions and provides
recommendations to the national board, which makes the final selection. See
complete details and the nomination form at
http://handbellmusicians.org/news/seeking-nominees-for-honorary-lifemembership-award/.
We are also seeking nominations for the national board election, which
will take place in March 2017. In this election, the members will select a
president-elect and three at-large members to replace current president Ed
Rollins and at-large members Stephanie Rhoades, Steve Shorney, and Jessica
Westgard Larson. See complete details and a nomination form at
http://handbellmusicians.org/news/now-accepting-nominations-for-nationalboard/.

Call for Virtual Bell Academy
Submissions
We have seen a great response to our first round of education webinars
from our new Virtual Bell Academy. To build on this success, we are seeking
submissions for instructors and topics for future webinars and online courses.
Classes should cover a wide range of topics relevant and interesting to handbell musicians of all skill levels and categories including ringers, directors,
composers/arrangers, educators, worship leaders and planners, community
groups, and more. Topics may be presented as live webinars or multi-week,
self-guided courses. For complete details, criteria, and submission form, go to
http://handbellmusicians.org/news/vbasubmissions/

David R. Davidson Composition
Contest
Details for the fourth David R. Davidson Composition Contest are now
available on our website. The Davidson Composition Fund was created in
2008 to encourage the composition of original works for advanced
ensembles.
The selected composition will be published by AGEHR Music Publishing and premiered at Distinctly Bronze West in 2017, under the direction of
Kathleen Ebling Shaw. Information is available at http://handbellmusicians.
org/news/davidson-composition-contest-announced/

My Story...
From time to time, we share personal stories about handbell musicians and their experiences with the Guild. Mary Lou Fast shares with us her story, below, about how
handbells influenced her life and how Handbell Musicians of America has played a
part. Please consider making a donation at handbellmusicians.givecorps.com to continue
providing the resources for people like Mary Lou discover the art of handbell music and
the people who make it special.
While I was attending a junior choir workshop at Asbury Seminary in
Wilmore, Kentucky, our instructor walked excitedly into the room. She
said, “You just have to see what we ordered and received to use in our music program! Come over here and help me get them out.” She proceeded
to walk to the closet and one by one, we carried out some cases that we
knew had to have musical instruments inside. After opening the cases, we
all “oohed” and “aahed” at these beautiful bells. Of course, we were curious. She went on to explain that they were handbells and demonstrated
how to ring and damp the bell. That was all the introduction she gave us.
Then she said, “Pick up a bell and bring it over to the piano.” She made
sure we had the correct bells for the key she wanted us to play. Then she
said, “I’m going to play ‘Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring.’ Look over my shoulder and ring your bell when you see your note on the page.” We couldn’t
believe how beautiful it sounded!
At the end of the weekend, we traveled home, back to our churches to
direct our junior choirs. Life returned to normal, and I had almost forgotten about that experience. Then we began driving to Toledo to attend a
large church. I soon realized they had five handbell choirs! I would stand
outside the practice room and listen but, because of the distance from our
home, I couldn’t be involved. When we did move to Toledo a year later, I
was back to teaching in the classroom full time and did not have time for
any extra-curricular activities.
When the music director left the Toledo church, the bells were stored in a closet and forgotten. Fast forward about 12 years, when a young man discovered that the church owned
a set of handbells. He attempted to start another choir. My musically inclined teenage
daughter and I began to ring. That lasted only for a year. There were two more attempts to
renew interest in a handbell choir, but for some reason or other, those directors gave up. A
few years later a new music director came on the scene, and he petitioned the congregation
to see if he could get enough people to ring at Easter and Christmas. After a season or two,
he approached me and said, “Mary Lou, would you consider taking on the job of directing
the handbells?” I had to admit that the idea had crossed my mind, but I didn’t feel at all
qualified. He told me that if I would do it, they would pay for some training for me.
During the summer, they sent me to Columbus, Ohio, to attend Kay Cook’s Handbell
Exploration. I have to admit that I really didn’t know much and seemed very far behind the
other attendees, but I didn’t give up. For the next two summers I attended two additional
Handbell Exploration workshops. Every year I gained some confidence and improved a
little. By the fourth summer, I knew I needed more extensive training. That’s when I learned
about Concordia University’s Handbell Curriculum in Wisconsin. I applied, was accepted,
Continued on page 25

Want to tell your story? Email it to us at membership@handbellmusicians.org. You might see
it on our website or on our Facebook page—or perhaps in a future issue of Overtones.
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I’m IN because

I RING

IN = OWNERSHIP

What does it mean
to be “IN”
CONNECTED to the
handbell community
In PARTNERSHIP
with other handbell
musicians
NURTURED through
education and
resources

In other words as a
member, YOU are
an OWNER in this
organization

YOUR Action Steps
PARTICIPATING
in events and
opportunities
Assuming
RESPONSIBILITY for
our mission
CONTRIBUTING to
support growth

By choosing to be ‘IN’ you are
helping to build a foundation for
continued growth.
O V E R T O N E S
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As an Owner, Our Motto is
Your Motto…UNITING PEOPLE
through a Musical Art
As an Owner, Our Mission is Your Mission…
Handbell Musicians of America is dedicated to
ADVANCING the musical art of handbell/handchime
ringing through EDUCATION, COMMUNITY, and
COMMUNICATION.

As an Owner, Our Vision is Your Vision…
Uniting people to create a DIVERSE COMMUNITY in
which handbell musicians of every skill level realize
their full POTENTIAL through a musically respected
art form.

Choosing to be “IN” ensures the organization’s
continued success. Watch for more ways to be “IN.”
And in the meantime, please consider making a
contribution at handbellmusicians.givecorps.com.
Become an OWNER today.
O V E R T O N E S
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handbells in WORSHIP
Coordinated by Sondra Tucker

Oh, the Drama!
Handbells and the drama of the worship service
by Venita MacGorman
Venita MacGorman is
director of music ministries at St Stephen’s
United Methodist Church
in Norman, Oklahoma,
a “Church in the Round”
that enjoys creative expressions of worship. She
holds the degrees of Bachelor of Music Education
from Texas Christian
University and Master
of Music Education from
the University of Oklahoma. She is a past chair
of Area 9 of Handbell
Musicians of America
and currently serves
Area 9 as its education
chair. She has directed a
number of Young Ringers Festivals and Area
9 Spring Rings and has
served on the faculties of
Handbell Musicians of
America and Choristers
Guild events at the local,
state, and national levels.
With her daughter Erin,
Venita is the author of the
handbell method books
Basic Training for Bells
and Basic Training 2:
Rhythm Training for
Ringers, both of which
are published by Choristers Guild. She plays Irish
flute and pennywhistle in
a local Celtic band and is
a member of the Norman
Area Native American
flute circle.
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A worship service contains many of the aspects
of a drama—participants, a story with prose,
poetry, and music that enhance the story and provide emotional content. Handbells can be used in
a variety of ways to add to the beauty and drama
of the service. Most of the ways listed in this article require very little experience with handbells,
and most can be prepared quickly.
English handbells trace their origins back to
the bell towers of medieval Europe and the British Isles. The tower bells were not used to play
hymns or songs, they were used to announce that
something important had happened or was about
to happen. Certain patterns of ringing (which
later evolved into “change ringing”) alerted the
community to fires, floods or invaders. A somber
toll announced a death (with specific patterns
indicating whether a man or woman had died),
and the number of times the bell tolled indicated
how many years the person had lived. A joyous
peal announced a birth, with different peals for
girls and boys. Weddings and coronations were
followed by peals, and the tower bells invited the
faithful to church.
It is a wonderful use of handbells in our worship services to follow these traditions and use
the bells to announce that something important
has happened or is about to happen. Consider
announcing the beginning of worship on special
Sundays with joyful random ringing. Use either
bells with all sharps or all flats (equivalent to using all of the “black keys” on a piano), or use the
naturals and omit F and B. This results in a pentatonic scale—one with no half steps to cause discord. Either execute a true random ring in which
everyone rings as slowly or as quickly as they
wish, or assign each octave of bells to a different
rhythmic pattern. Consider tying colored ribbons
appropriate to the occasion on the handles. We
have done this with gold and white ribbons on
Easter Sunday and red, white, and blue ribbons
on Independence Day. Most recently, the church
where I serve, a Reconciling United Methodist Church, held a special community service to

It is a wonderful use of handbells
in our worship services to follow
these traditions and use the bells
to announce that something
important has happened or
is about to happen! Consider
announcing the beginning of
worship on special Sundays with
joyful random ringing. Use either
bells with all sharps or all flats
(equivalent to using all of the
“black keys” on a piano), or use the
naturals and omit F and B. This
results in a pentatonic scale—one
with no half steps to cause
discord.
celebrate the passing of the Marriage Equality
Act. We tied rainbow-colored ribbons to the bells,
giving small bells to the children who lined up in
order of age on either side of the entrance to the
Sanctuary. Everyone who entered walked between
the somewhat riotously ringing rows of bells.
Many visiting community members had never
seen a handbell choir—many had never been
in a church—and many remarked that the bells
seemed to welcome them into the church and to
celebrate who they are.
Continued on page 21

for ringers, directors & educators

Selections from
Beginning Busy Ringers
by Kirtsy Mitchell
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In This Issue
Selections from
Beginning Busy
Ringers
by Kirtsy Mitchell

With the school year rapidly approaching, here
are a couple of selections
from Kirtsy Mitchell’s book
Beginning Busy Ringers.
“Solo Time” helps to teach
ringers how to know when
their notes are part of the
melody and should be
brought out more. “Lazy
Day” help students to practice when to ring and when
to damp.
Beginning Busy Ringers
is a reproducible book
for teaching music with
chimes or bells from the
very beginning. It contains
56 pages of music, exercises, teaching pages, puzzles
and games, all reproducible for your handbell or
handchime choir. Enjoy
these complimentary selections and consider purchasing this popular and
valuable tool from your
favorite handbell retailer.

Please visit the Overtones section of our
website at
www.HandbellMusicians.org to download printable copies
of all the materials in
Tips & Tools.
Permission granted to
make copies for choir
or classroom use.
Must be a current
member of Handbell
Musicians of America
and may not transfer usage rights to a
non-member without
permission.
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34

Solo Time

Chimes/Bells used: A, B, C, D, E, F, G
Some music is loud. Some music is soft. In the first measure you see an .
It stands for the word forte (for-teh). It means to ring this piece loudly.
Keep your eyes on the music or you will miss your solo! (Solo: to perform by yourself.)
1. Begin practicing this piece by ringing only the whole notes while everyone counts.
All the whole notes should damp on beat one of the next measure unless the note is repeated.
2. Next, ring only the quarter notes while everyone counts.
3. Then ring all the notes.
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When you ring a whole note remember to keep your chime/bell moving!
AG010 - 34
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Chimes/Bells used: A, B, C, D, E, F, G

31

Lazy Day

Answer these questions for yourself:
How many counts are in each measure of this piece?
On what count should you ring? Damp?
If you do not ring the same note again, you should damp your chime/bell.
If you do ring the same note again, you should not damp your chime/bell.
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Handbells in Worship...
Continued from page 16

Some churches use a single ringer to announce
the beginning of the worship service. Does your
congregation love to talk and visit and not know
when to stop? Consider “ringing the hour,” i.e.,
eleven times for an 11:00 worship service, etc.
The bell (the bigger, the better) is rung slowly and
begins very loudly, and then rings more and more
softly. The ambient noise level really does drop as
the bell rings more quietly. The last ring is allowed
to fade into silence and the mood is set for worship.
There are times in which voices are used
antiphonally in a service of worship. Support this
with the sound of bells ringing in different octaves.
When Scripture is divided between two or more
readers, ring a single bell or a chord before each
reader begins. Assign bells to represent one reader
and bells from a different octave (with as much
contrast as possible) to represent another reader.
When a responsive reading alternates between
Leader and People, ring a single bell each time the
reader speaks and a chord before the congregational response.
The poetry of the Psalms lends itself to many
musical enhancements. I have frequently assigned
my children’s group (or a Vacation Bible School
class) to create a musical illustration of a Psalm.
The group is given a two or three-octave pentatonic scale plus a list of techniques to choose
from: singing bell, random ring, random mallets,
random thumb damps, marts, bell tree, etc. They
create an illustration, practice it several times
(learning the Psalm fairly well in the process), and
then present it in a worship service.
The following example was created for Psalm
150 (New RSV) by third and fourth graders:
Ringers initiatied the singing bell technique
prior to the reader beginning (G4-A4- C5-D5,
choice is totally arbitrary). Randomly malleted suspended higher bells (C6 and up) joined in at Verse
2: “Praise Him for his mighty deeds.” On Verse
3: “Praise Him with trumpet sound,” E5-G5-A5
began random martellato lifts (meanwhile the
previous patterns continued). All other bells began
to random ring on Verse 5: “Praise Him with loud
clashing cymbals.” The sound swelled until the last
words of the Psalm, then at director’s signal; all
bells rang, held the chord for a few seconds, and
then damped together.
Some days in the church calendar are intrinsically dramatic and offer opportunities for the addition of bells. On All Saints Day, many churches
toll bells as the names of those who have died in
the previous year are read. Consider using a different bell, each representing a different voice, for
each name. After the last name is read ring all of
the bells that have been used together and allow

the sound to recede into silence.
An All Saints Day tradition that has its roots in
the medieval church is that of processing with a tintinnabulum, a “T” shaped pole hung with ribbons
on which are written the names of the deceased and
to each of which a small bell is tied. My church
discovered that we could not hear the small bells
over congregational singing, so we now have the
tintinnabulum follow a ringer randomly malleting a
belltree as the All Saints Day litany is read.
The drama of Good Friday Services can also be

On All Saints Day, many churches
toll bells as the names of those who
have died in the previous year are
read. Consider using a different
bell, each representing a differ-

ent voice, for each name. After the
last name is read ring all of the

bells that have been used together

and allow the sound to recede into
silence.

enhanced with handbells. Consider tolling a bass
bell 33 times (one for each year of Jesus’ life) at
the close of the service or after the last reading.
Other Scripture passages can be illustrated as well.
The use of a cluster of singing bells (G4-G#4-A4A#4-B4-C5) can add tension to the Scriptures relating the trial of Jesus. The soldiers mocking Jesus
can be illustrated by rapidly shaking a cluster of
high bells with as ugly a sound as possible. When
the crowds shout “Crucify,” use a cluster of middle
bells in random martellato lifts.
The creativity of the handbell ringers is the
principle tool for using bells to enhance the drama
of worship. When handbells are used creatively in
addition to the more traditional uses of playing
anthems, hymn accompaniments, and preludes
or postludes; the congregation sees more results
from the investment in the bells, more people are
potentially able to use the bells, and the service of
worship is made more meaningful.
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community CONNECTIONS
Coordinated by Sharon Schmidt

Our Future in the Present
Recruiting younger ringers
by Brian Seemann
Brian Seemann is
the artistic director
and conductor of the
Philadelphia Handbell
Ensemble (PHE) where
he was also previously
a ringing member. He
is currently employed
as the director of events
for Inspire Arts and
Music, a non-profit arts
organization in Boston,
Massachusetts. Aside from
handbells, Brian is heavily
involved in other aspects
of youth performing arts.
He spent four summers
marching with the Jersey
Surf and Boston Crusaders
Drum and Bugle Corps,
and has been on staff of
several local high school
marching band programs.
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Earlier this year, I was lucky enough to be at
the first ever College Ring-In; the first national
event designed specifically for college-aged
handbell musicians. Leading up to the Ring-In,
I was very excited and eager to see how the event
turned out because, as so many of us working
on the event said, these students are the future
of our instrument. Throughout the event and in
talking to several of the attendees after the fact,
we realized that we had been wrong about that
statement. These students are the present of our
instrument. If young musicians are the present of
our instrument, the next question becomes how
do we get more of them ringing in our ensembles?
Going beyond that, how do we get more young
musicians involved in ringing in general?
As artistic director of the Philadelphia
Handbell Ensemble (PHE), I am constantly
discussing with my board ways to recruit
ringers, and those conversations almost always
involve the recruitment of younger members.
Throughout PHE’s history, about a quarter of
our members have been recent graduates from
Bucknell University. Forming a connection with
a local college is one of the easiest ways to recruit
younger members. Every year, ringers graduate,
and many will want to continue playing handbells
in some way. The key to connecting is making
sure you promote your organization as an option
for those graduates who stay in the area and
want to continue ringing. This can be achieved
through word of mouth, especially with alumni
from the colleges who are already in your group
or by creating joint event opportunities. A few
years ago, the Philadelphia Handbell Ensemble
hosted a joint concert with the Rooke Chapel
Ringers of Bucknell University. This was a perfect
opportunity for the Bucknell ringers to see and
hear PHE and to meet the current members of
the ensemble.
Not every handbell ensemble can recruit from
a local college handbell program. Turn this into
the perfect opportunity for your ensemble to act
as an outlet for non-ringing musicians in college

who are looking for a music ensemble to join.
Putting the words “No Handbell Experience
Necessary” on the audition information page for
an established community ensemble sounds scary
until you stop and think about what exactly is
taught at a handbell rehearsal. How much of your

Not every handbell ensemble
can recruit from a local college
handbell program. Turn this
into the perfect opportunity for
your ensemble to act as an outlet
for non-ringing musicians in
college who are looking for a
music ensemble to join.
rehearsal is spent teaching ringing techniques
versus how much time is spent on notes, rhythms,
and musicality? I am a strong believer that it is a
lot easier to teach a good musician the mechanics
of bell ringing than it is to teach musicianship to
someone who has rung before but has no other
musical background. Accomplished college musicians already have the musical background and
ability needed to ring handbells, so the only thing
they would need to be taught are the mechanics
and techniques of actually ringing the bell. Consider making a connection with a local college
and offering an open workshop on the mechanics
of ringing followed by an audition.
Continued on page 23

There are many ways to promote your
ensemble as a great musical opportunity for
available college musicians, handbells being a
truly unique ensemble instrument. Bethan Neely,
one of the current ringers in the Westminster
Concert Bells at Westminster Choir College and
a musician I met at Ring-In, said that the reason
she loved ringing so much was, “At Westminster,
which is full of choirs and keyboards, I appreciate
getting to participate in an instrumental
ensemble.” Bethan is also a perfect example of
how quickly an existing musician can pick up
handbells. As an organ performance major, she
knew about handbells, but never rang until she
got to college and joined Westminster’s training
handbell ensemble (known to students as Baby
Bells). The next year, she successfully auditioned
for the Westminster Concert Bells.
The other major challenge in recruiting more
young musicians into handbell ringing is making
your group appealing to them. In a world of increasing distractions and increasingly busy youth,
the handbell world must work to capture, and
maintain, the attention of young musicians. Most
handbell ensembles are not really youth-friendly.
Most high-school or college aged students will
not choose to spend several hours on a school
night playing music with people who are mostly
twice their age or more. Young adults like to hang
with their friends, so if you do manage to get a
few younger members, you might consider having
them create a quartet or small ensemble, something just for them. Creating an opportunity to
collaborate with other young musicians could go
a long way in keeping their attention and making
them feel included in a group where most of the
members are far older.
Having opportunities geared towards the
younger age group would have made a difference
for Bethan. She stated she “would have started
[ringing] eight years earlier, but the rehearsal
times didn’t work for my life and everyone else
in the ensemble was older than my parents, so I
didn’t make ringing a priority. Once I got to college and could be in an ensemble with my friends
and one that fit our schedules, it was a different
story.”
Repertoire is also a serious consideration when
trying to appeal to younger ringers. An ensemble
that sticks to mostly traditional handbell music
and hymn arrangements may not be as appealing to a younger potential ringer as an ensemble
that plays a variety of different musical styles and
pieces that they recognize. Many ensembles have

a specific identity when it comes to the type of
repertoire selected, but appealing to younger musicians does not necessarily mean giving up that
identity. Rather, find ways to connect something
that might be appealing to younger ringers with
something that still fits the ensemble’s identity.
For example, the Philadelphia Handbell Ensemble
plays primarily classical transcriptions or classically based original pieces for handbells. In arranging
the “Waltz” from Tchaikovsky’s Sleeping Beauty
Ballet for the ensemble, I was able to maintain
our classical identity, while also appealing to the

The other major challenge in
recruiting more young musicians
into handbell ringing is making
your group appealing to them. In
a world of increasing distractions
and increasingly busy youth,
the handbell world must work
to capture, and maintain, the
attention of young
musicians.
several younger Disney fans in the ensemble.
If my experience at Ring-In was any indication, the future of our art form could not be in
more capable hands. However, without those
hands in the present of our art form, there will be
no future. There are many talented young musicians out there, and we need to start getting them
connected with ensembles. One of my favorite
handbell quotes came after we got home from
Ring-In and found each other on Facebook, causing one attendee to say “Wow! Who knew there
was this much handbell love lurking in the secret
corners of the Internet?” There is a ton of handbell love, and it doesn’t need to lurk in the secret
corners of the Internet anymore.
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handbells in EDUCATION
Coordinated by Kathleen Wissinger

Festivals with “Class”
Designing the perfect event for a school-based handbell ensemble
by Kathleen Wissinger
Kathleen Wissinger
embraces all aspects of
handbells, including ringing, composing, directing,
and teaching. Ten years
of teaching fourth through
eighth grade handbell classes
at Redeemer Clas-sical
School (Virginia) helped
her create a popular series
of classroom- and concertworthy pedagogical pieces.
Her seventy-plus published
pieces span a wide range of
levels and character: fresh
takes on arrangements,
compelling original themes,
focused technical pieces,
challenging advanced pieces,
heartfelt commissions.
Kath is Ar-tistic Director
of MOSAIC Handbell
Ensemble (a community
group) and also directs
a church youth ensemble,
“Prism.”
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Picture the perfect event for your school-based
ringing group: A mid-week school day in the
Spring full of focused ringing, outdoor games,
good food and fellowship perhaps?
Eight years ago, I was searching for such a
ringing event for my sixth-eighth grade ringers.
We had attended two festivals in previous years:
a Saturday 2-3 octave adult festival (a very long
day for our young ringers) and a large wellestablished 9 am-9 pm weekday private school
festival (left at 6 am – home after 11 pm). Both
events had many positive aspects, but neither
served my ringers as fully or specifically as I’d
hoped. And now, with two classes of ringers
to serve, transportation became a bigger issue.
Along with two other like-minded local middle
school handbell teachers, the Shenandoah Valley
School Handbell Festival (SVSHF) was born. We
celebrated our eighth annual event this year. And
every year now, one of the first questions my new
sixth graders ask is, “When is the Festival?”
Our festival has evolved a bit over the years,
but the purpose, scope, and schedule have
remained constant. This school-day event features
massed ringing, lunch on site, an outdoor activity,
and a closing concert that includes solo pieces
by each participating ensemble. We offer an
opportunity for middle and high school ringers
to play L1+ to L3 music with repertoire that is
useful both in classroom and concert. We host
50-80 ringers each year. Here are some details:
Schedule In selecting a date, teachers are
canvassed in order to avoid testing days if
possible. We settled on a Wednesday in the
middle of April for the 9am-3pm event. The April
date allows those to participate who have ringing
classes only in the second semester. The hosting
ringers arrive early on the day of the festival to
finish setting up and to rehearse their solo pieces.
They welcome other groups as they arrive, helping
them move their equipment into place.

Here’s how the daily schedule
looks:
9:00 am 		
11:15-noon
12-12:30 pm
12:40-1:50 pm
2:00 pm 		
3:00 pm		

Massed rehearsal
Lunch
Outdoor activity
Massed rehearsal
Closing concert
Finished!

Groups schedule their solo rehearsals as they
have time.
Participants currently hail from both public
and private schools, some three hours away, and
are mostly middle schoolers with a few groups
having older students. The registration form asks
for range of bells, number and age of ringers,
linear table space required, any height-related
needs, a liability release form for the host and
venue, and a photography/video release form.
One adult chaperone is required for each six
students. Some states and venues now require
child protection clearances for all adults. Be
sure to check on this in ample time to be in
compliance if this is required.
Venues have varied for us over the years and
include school stages, cafeterias and a conference
space. When using a school facility, the student
body can become your instant audience for the
closing concert! Parent boosters can often provide
lunch in the school cafeteria if you schedule prior
or after the time their students have lunch. Most
recently, we have had the fortune to be hosted at
nearly college where tables are provided and lunch
in the dining hall is the highlight of the day. We
did sacrifice our captive audience for the closing
concert with parents being the main ones now.
Repertoire is geared for middle high ringers:
usually four pieces L1+ to L3. We choose from
literature that affords an opportunity to teach
specific skills, especially for the L1 and L2

selections. Some publishers offer compatible scores for 2-3
octave and 3-5 octave groups whereas some are double scored.
One can find many compositions that support the general
music curriculum. Chime groups often use the thumb damp
technique as a substitute for malleted notes. Groups are free to
opt out of a selection if they determine it is either too difficult
or not challenging enough…or they play only a portion of a
composition. I’ve had my older students add in the 4th and 5th
octave of chimes to a composition for a bass boost. The closing
concert showcases each participating group, starting and ending
with two of the massed pieces.
Fees Initially we asked only for enough money to cover the
lunches but recently have asked each group to contribute $25.
Group activity Often, our physical education teacher leads
the half-hour activity after lunch. We mix it up and even did a
scavenger hunt in the college quad-- a huge hit. In case of rain,
there are active indoor games such as Trainwreck and Simon
Says that don’t require a huge space but still burn off a lot of
energy.
This event is a fairly easy project: Secure a venue, schedule
the date, select the repertoire, and prepare your students. Invite
others to join in. It’s a day worth working for, as one of my
students proclaimed, “It was the BEST Wednesday ever!”
So go ahead -- dream about the perfect ringing event for
your students -- and then plan one yourself. Your school
handbell festival may become an established tradition that your
ringers look forward to and happily prepare for every year.

Connect with
Handbell Musicians
of America

Like us on Facebook
bellMusicians
www.facebook.com/Hand

My Story...
Continued from page 13

and registered for Dr. Payn’s Advanced Conducting course. I
wasn’t there more than an hour before I knew I was over in
my head. I worked hard, learned a great deal, and became a
better director because of his tutelage.
Four years of directing handbells had passed. I knew I
needed to keep learning and growing but wasn’t sure where
to go next. That’s when I learned about AGEHR. I attended
my first Director’s Seminar in Hartford, Connecticut where
I rang in David Weck’s intermediate choir and learned how
to effectively teach my ringers, not just direct.
Since that first seminar I have learned from Arnold
Sherman, David Davidson, John Behnke, Kath Wissinger,
Kimberlee Strepka, and many other fine musicians. I have
attended Area 5 festivals and workshops; making the most
of every opportunity to ring, learn, and improve. I am now
serving on the Area 5 Board as Membership Chair and have
come to appreciate all that the Area Boards and the National
Office do to make this an effective organization that
reaches out to the ringers and directors. I have made many
wonderful friendships through these opportunities. Most of
all, I have made myself available to be used by my Lord and
Savior to bless others through this wonderful gift of music.

Watch us on YouTube
www.youtube.com/Handb
ellMusicians
www.youtube.com/ageh
rexec

Follow us on Twitter
usic
w.twitter.com/handbellm
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To scan the smart phone tags, get the
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Bringing Music to Those Who Can’t
Hear It
Area 5 Chime Grant aids school for hearing impaired

by Alex Gartner
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In November 2015, Epiphany United Methodist Church,
a suburban church outside of Cincinnati, Ohio, began a
partnership with Ohio Valley Voices, a regional school for
the severely hearing impaired, to bring formal musical
instruction to their curriculum. A team of teachers utilized
handchimes that were provided through an Area 5 chime
grant to help teach musical concepts to children who have
difficulty experiencing music because of hearing loss.

Many of us have heard a parent say to a child, “You can do
whatever you want to do, if you put your mind to it.” From an
early age, children develop an urge to be successful in whatever
activity they wish to try whether it is in the classroom, on the
soccer field, or even on an auditorium stage. But imagine not
being able to do something you love because of a disability. For
children with severe hearing loss in the Ohio Valley area, there
is a school that works actively to ensure that deaf children can
reach their fullest potential.
Three families whose children suffered from extreme hearing
loss founded Ohio Valley Voices (OVV) in 1999. Since then,
the school has operated as a beacon of hope for similar families
affected by deafness, working tirelessly each and every day to
teach deaf children to listen and talk through the use of hearing
aids and cochlear implants. Located in Loveland, Ohio, just
outside of Cincinnati, our neighboring church identified a gap
in the OVV program—a lack of musical education-- and thus a
partnership was formed between our church, Epiphany United
Methodist Church, and Ohio Valley Voices.
We then had to assume the task of figuring out how to
convey musical concepts to students in grades K-2 who struggle
with both hearing and speech. In a traditional classroom with
students of that age, the primary mode of teaching music
would be through song; but for students who struggle to even
articulate words, using songs can be a huge barrier and a source
of frustration. One thing was clear—singing could not be the
main method of instruction.
We thought handchimes might be just the thing, so we
applied for an Area 5 handchime grant for use at OVV. Our
team of teachers began leading weekly activities, working
on many musical concepts typically taught through singing
that could be easily transferred to handchimes. Through this
process, we learned several things:
First, handchimes make an excellent substitute for many
abstract musical concepts, like melody, for example. To
experience this, we laid down notecards with note names on
them and asked the students to identify the letter that matched
their assigned chime. Then we pointed to the letters and asked
the students to ring that chime as the note name was identified.
Eventually we led them in a melody of a simple familiar song
(e.g. Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star; Mary Had a Little Lamb;
etc.) and asked them to aurally identify it. This allowed
the students to listen only to the melody itself while also
performing it, rather than being asked to do the same while
articulating lyrics and singing correct pitches—two processes
that are very difficult for students with severe hearing loss.
We were also able to use the chimes to build rhythm skills.
To do this, we laid out cards with pictures on them (a sun and
two palm trees, for example). We would speak the names of
these objects and then ring in the speech rhythm. These cards
are two-sided, and on the back, there are quarter notes and
eighth-note pairs corresponding with the one-syllable “sun” and
the two-syllable “palm tree.” Through those means we were able
to explore musical notation and rhythm without singing.
The students also enjoyed exploring the concept of harmony
by building simple chords to accompany some of their

favorite songs. They were practicing a version of Taio Cruz’s
“Dynamite” for a school function and they really enjoyed
learning the chords that accompanied the song. They were even
confident enough to play and sing the song at the same time!
The chimes were particularly helpful in differentiating
between a high and a low sound. Because hearing aids and
cochlear implants perceive sound differently than a normal
functioning human ear, having a true visual representation of
pitch was extremely useful. In an elementary music classroom,
children are inclined to infer that a bigger instrument makes
a higher sound, when in fact the opposite is true. With the
chimes as a visual, we were able to lead the students to identify
that a small chime has a high sound and a big chime has a low
sound. On the whole, the chimes proved to be a most welcome
bridge to help bring the joy of music to those who have a hard
time hearing it.
Over time, we found that the chimes had other nonmusical benefits. A few students also had deficiencies in motor
skills in addition to their hearing loss. The chimes were very
helpful in refining gross motor skills through the discipline of
holding the instrument correctly and consistently, as well as
coordinating their arms, hands, and wrists to enable the chime
to ring properly. The kids often got frustrated when their chime
wouldn’t ring, and simple reminders to align their arms and
hands correctly brought a smile back to their faces. Little did
they know that they were also training their brains and their
muscles.
Even the simple act of putting the chimes back into the case
was a learning experience for several children who had trouble
with pattern recognition. Matching the letter name and size of
the chime with its appropriate place in the case was difficult at
first. We enjoyed having competitions to see how quickly the
class could put their chimes away. The time got less and less
each day!
While overall the chimes proved extremely useful, we did
run into a couple of difficulties along the way. First, we learned
that the size of the chime had to match the size of the student.
With a broad range of kids between grades K-2, we often didn’t
have enough chimes for little hands (well, at least enough that
would sound good if they were rung together). We had to be
very careful in assigning the chimes each week, despite the fact
that everyone wanted the biggest one!
Additionally, the complex harmonic structure of the chimes
themselves occasionally causes problems with the students’
hearing aids and cochlear implants. Because these devices are
technological in nature, they are converting the sound into an
electronic signal that stimulates the hearing center in the brain.
Since all sounds are made of a fundamental pitch with a complex set of harmonic overtones, these devices sometimes have a
hard time centering on the lower fundamental pitch. Instead,
they occasionally hone in on the high-pitched, subtle harmonics, creating ear-piercing feedback. We noticed this particularly
when many high chimes were played and the students were in
close proximity to each other, which allowed the ringing to take
Continued on page 31
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Educators...

Let AGEHR Publishing help you start
the school year off right with
Martha Lynn Thompson’s

Tunes That Teach
series.

Classic

REPRODUCIBLE MATERIALS
Ten Pieces for 2 or 3 Octave
Handbell or Handchime Choirs

Exercises & Director’s Guide
Ringer Activity Pages
...and MORE!

This best-selling resources is
based on tunes that are used
in both secular and sacred settings. Its 112 pages contain 10
separate settings for 2-octave
and 10 settings for 3-octave
handbell or handchime choirs.
The arrangements, exercises,
director’s teaching guides,
and ringer activities give you
the valuable tools you need for
your school or other beginning
handbell program.
AG009 - REPRODUCIBLE $39.95

REPRODUCIBLE MATERIALS
Companion to the popular Tunes that Teach Series
10 Arrangements of Classical Pieces in both
2 and 3 Octave Versions

A sequel to the best selling Tunes
That Teach, this volume contains
17 handbell selections with
separate 2 octave and 3 octave
arrangements. Tanzanian, Israeli,
Afro-American, Brazilian, Swahili,
Argentine, Hasidic, Cuban,
Chinese, Bohemian, and Latin
American tunes are represented in
this collection which pedagogically
moves from Level 1 to Level 2.
AG011 - REPRODUCIBLE - $44.95

All are available at your favorite
handbell music retailer

AG013 $34.95

The latest offering in the
popular series, Classic Tunes
That Teach, has arrangements by Handel, Purcell,
Mouret, Corelli, Campra, and
more. The pieces progress
from simple to more difficult.
96 pages. .
The third book in the series, Tunes
that Teach 2, offers 22 creative
arrangements of folk songs, music
from other cultures, folk songs that
have become well known hymns,
and classical music. The music progresses through the book from easy
to more challenging, making this an
ideal teaching resource.
AG012 - REPRODUCIBLE - $44.95

AG014 - REPRODUCIBLE $34.95

handbell musicians ROUNDTABLE
Coordinated by Stephanie Wiltse

The Person Who Influenced Me Most

We encouraged some fellow musicians to think about someone who has had an impact on their path as a handbell
musician: a conductor, a teacher, a fellow ringer, or any person who has somehow inspired them. They could be
someone considered a giant in the handbell world, or someone who has quietly offered something that has encouraged
them along the way. The answers were as diverse as those honoring their heroes. Thank you very much to all who
contributed!
Don Allured by Marilyn Chandler
I was one of the lucky ones: for over 15 years I attended
the Bay View (MI) Week of Handbells and rang under the
direction of the most remarkable handbell conductor, teacher
and musician, the internationally known Donald E. Allured.
My life was changed forever. His attention to the details in
the music; his patient teaching of special techniques, many of
which he “invented;” his passion for the instrument; but most
of all, his defining statement: “learning the notes is just the
beginning”....all will continue to inspire and challenge me to
be the best possible director I can each and every time I step in
front of the choirs. Thank you, Don.....I miss you! [Don passed
away in 2011]
Marilyn Chandler directs two adult handbell
choirs at The Church at Litchfield Park, Litchfield
Park, Arizona.

Frances Corbin by Kyle Corbin
The handbell person who has inspired me most is my own
mother, Frances Corbin. Probably the only way anyone could
be nearing 50 consecutive years of ringing regularly in handbell
choirs would be if their own parent was the director for many
of those years. I started in the church handbell choir here in
Raleigh, NC, in 1969. In ‘72, my mother started ringing, and
in ‘74, she started directing. I’ve been ringing, and she’s been
directing, ever since. She grew up musical but had no one to
teach her directing. Despite that, she developed techniques that
worked for decades, popularizing handbells in central NC, with
our Tintinnabulators playing across the state and getting many
churches to start choirs, probably spawning the Raleigh Ringers
(many of our ringers rang in that choir, a few were charter
members, and one still rings in it), and even spreading handbells
throughout the world (Israel, Ukraine, many US states). She’s
had a truly inspirational handbell life.
Kyle Corbin is a solo/ensemble ringer, a composerarranger, and rings in Tintinnabulators of Raleigh, North Carolina.

Shades Valley Lutheran Church’s handbell choir and met director Crystal Mittermeier. Crystal encouraged me as a solo ringer,
but she is also responsible for me directing bell choirs. Crystal
wanted to begin a feeder choir to the more advanced choir, so
she asked me if I would be interested in directing a kid’s bell
choir. Introducing kids to handbells is one of the most satisfying things I do these days, and it is all thanks to Crystal. She
took the time to foster my solo endeavors and my directing,
and it will never be forgotten. One of my best friends Paula
still lives in Birmingham and I kept telling Paula that I wanted
to come back and play one of my favorite solos, Be Still My
Soul. So I was very saddened to hear that Crystal passed a
couple of weeks ago. I will make it to Birmingham and will
play at Shades for her. Crystal also encouraged my “have bells,
will travel” attitude. We schlepped bells many a place, even to
a downtown church to play at my friend’s wedding. I will miss
Crystal.
Sharon Guilliams (Mahler) currently lives in San
Clemente, California. She rings in her church
handbell choir, directs the South County Community Heavy Metal Youth, and leads the South
County Community Handbell Choir.

Joanne Kerns by Carol Scheel
My story starts in 1992 when I decided to join handbells at
my church. The director, Joanne Kerns, put me right in deep
bass. I loved pushing myself to lift, ring and find nuance in
those bells. Joanne caught me in a particularly low time, I was
no longer the choir accompanist and I was feeling pretty worthless. With her no-nonsense positive attitude, she encouraged and
pushed me to excel at handbells. During the 20 years I worked
with her she supported me while I directed the youth, encouraged my composing and taught me to believe that I could learn
to play difficult rhythms more easily. I’m surprised she had hair
left, but she never gave up on me and consequently I haven’t
given up on myself.
Carol Scheel, Richfield, Minnesota, Ringer at Lutheran Church of Christ the Redeemer

Crystal Mittermeier by Sharon Guilliams
My handbell journey had been underway for several years
when moved to Birmingham, Alabama; it was there I joined
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Karen McNeeley and Norma Collison by
Rob Meyer- Kukan
I’ve been blessed to work with many inspiring individuals
in the handbell world. I’d like to share a few sentences about
two women who have inspired me. Karen McNeeley was the
“Handbell Queen” at St. Peter’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
and School in Eastpointe, Michigan for over 4 decades. She
single-handedly built a thriving handbell program for the
church and school including over 7 handbell choirs at its largest. This growth caused St. Peter’s to have to purchase a second
set of bells in the late ‘80s. Karen was the ultimate handbell
enthusiast and her dedication to the art form was unwavering,
infectious, and an inspiration to me. The second is Norma
Collision of Plainwell, Michigan (or Play N’ Well as some refer
to it). Norma (and her husband Al) work tirelessly and give
selflessly to provide multiple rehearsal retreat weekends for all
who can attend to prepare for the annual Bay View Week of
Handbells. Norma’s generous example and love of handbells
are an inspiration to me.
Rob Meyer-Kukan, Ann Arbor, Michigan:
Founder - Healthy Musician Institute, LLC, and
Music Director at Dearborn First United Methodist Church

Dan Hermany by Linda McKechnie
I remember the days when the Guild had no paid staff.
These were the times when volunteers worked at their kitchen
table assembling Overtones, planning National Festivals with
1200 ringers in attendance, and assigning roommates in college
dorms. I was also new to the Board as Area 9 chair. I distinctly
remember Dan Hermany who was the Overtones editor before
Helen Flanagan became the first staff editor. Dan’s energy was
contagious. His handbell choirs were exceptional-often incorporating a processional, an instrumental group, keyboard, or
percussion. This inspired me as a new handbell composer, many
times including those special treatments in my writing. Several
times I was invited to direct a handbell festival, which he organized yearly in his hometown of Lakeland, Florida. Dan was
not only a champion for the Guild and a person who motivated
others to love to ring….he was a friend. [Dan passed away in
July 2014 in Chelsea, Alabama.]
Linda McKechnie; now living in Charlotte,
North Carolina and “just a ringer” in two handbells in two Presbyterian Churches….still writing
too!!

David Davidson by Martin Morley
David R. Davidson (1948-2009) was an amazing man, and
it was an honor for me to have him as a mentor and friend.
I met David when he was gathering a group of ringers who
would become the initial members of the Dallas Handbell
Ensemble. When it came to handbells, I’ll admit I was a tough
nut to crack; as a classically trained pianist, I wondered whether
this medium could really measure up. But David’s own credentials as a musician were impeccable, and he taught me—taught
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all of us—what handbells can do. Whether we were focused on
the intensely intimate message of Sharon’s Song or ripping wildly
through the Sabre Dance, David drove us happily to the highest
level of musicianship. David’s stature in the handbell world is the
stuff of legend—what a great leader and innovator he was! But I
was fortunate to know him on a more personal basis. For several
years following our Thursday noontime DHE rehearsals, David,
Tracy DePue and I would go to lunch and talk about our lives
and about the church music biz. David was so wise in the ways
of people and church politics! He helped me through a particularly difficult professional experience, and his wisdom continues
to guide my work. I will never forget his musical integrity, his
deep devotion to his friends, and his infectious laugh.
Martin Morley, Walnut Creek, California, is
eirector of worship and music at Our Savior’s
Lutheran Church in Lafayette, California.

Rima Greer by Barb Silvey
My handbell journey started in church, as for many others. The first time I saw bells played, I was hooked. But I
found “my handbells” about 10 years later. As the internet
first started connecting us, Handbell-L connected me to Rima
Greer. You cannot say that name in the handbell world without folks thinking “outside the box.” I was drawn to Rima
and the ground-breaking group, Campanile. As soon as there
was a Campanile workshop in my area, I signed up. There, I
absorbed EVERYTHING and continue to use their techniques
every time I play, whether at church, Bay View, festivals or solo
ringing. Later, Campanile was scheduled to travel to Taiwan
over Christmas and I was offered a chance to audition to fill
in for a ringer who couldn’t go. So, I flew down to California
for rehearsals, and everything I learned there turned my world
upside down. But Rima’s most touching sentence, and one I
will carry with me forever was, “It doesn’t matter what size you
are. When you are onstage, the audience will either want to BE
you or DATE you. Other than that, nothing else matters.” The
opportunity to learn with a handbell pioneer has shaped my life
forever. Through Campanile and Guild workshops and festivals,
including conceptualizing the first Pinnacle in 2000, Rima has
changed the way people ring handbells worldwide.
Barb Silvey, Spokane, Washington, is a free-lance
ringer, and Intervention Specialist for Spokane
Public Schools.

William Payn, Don Allured, and Blanche
Kangas by Judy Triesback
I began ringing in Jan of 1986, and started directing a youth
group in September of that year. The next summer I studied
Beginning Handbells with Bill Payn and Advanced Handbells
with Don Allured at Westminster Choir College in Princeton
NJ. What an eye-opener! There was so much I didn’t know. Their
influence for those two weeks shaped my whole outlook. Bill was
so caring, compassionate, and fun, and Don such a perfection-

ist. I had also taken an arrangement of “Coventry Carol” that
I had done and showed it to Don, who was so kind. He made
some suggestions about what would improve it. I, of course, took
his advice and reworked it, sent it back to him, and he accepted
it for publishing by AGEHR. This became the first of several
arrangements I had published. Also during those two weeks, I
met Blanche Kangas, who introduced me to solo ringing. I was
immediately hooked, bought the red book, and began practicing.
I could not have asked for a better introduction to learning the
possibilities of the instrument. This inspiration has carried me
farther than I’d thought. But that is what I’ve found at all National and Area events: caring, compassion, wisdom, sharing...
these are what make the handbell community special.
Judy Treisback, Geneva, New York, is past chair
Area 2 and currently works as a church organist
and choir director.

David Davidson and Mary Kettlehut by
Joyce Miller
Several years ago I attended an event in Dayton, Ohio,
called “Exploration.” One of the classes I took was handbells
taught by David Finkam. After taking the class and returning to
Omaha, I knew that handbells were going to be an important
part of my musical life. I began to attend area events, National
Festivals and Seminars. While many people have been influential in helping me become a better ringer and director, the two
people who have inspired me the most were Mary Kettlehut
and David Davidson. Mary loved worked with youth, and her
calm insight on encouraging youth of all ages has inspired me

as I work with all my young choirs. David became my mentor when I became a Distinctly Bronze ringer. His knowledge
about every piece we rang over the years allowed me to help my
choirs grow in their musicality. There have been so many other
handbell “greats” who have shared their passion for this musical
genre with me at the many American Guild of English Handbell Ringers events and now at Handbell Musicians of America
seminars. While both Mary and David have left us, they still
continue to be guiding influences in my handbell life.
Joyce Miller of Omaha, Nebraska, is a music
teacher, an active ringer, and directs the River
City Ringers of Omaha.

Jim Meredith by Michèle Sharik
I’ve been inspired by so many people that it’s hard to just
name one, but I think the person who has inspired me the
most is Jim Meredith, director of Sonos. He believed in me
when nobody else did. He encouraged me to follow my dreams
despite the obstacles. His energy and high standards continue
to inspire me to keep learning, and keep pushing myself to ever
higher artistic goals. I truly believe that I could study with him
the rest of my life and still not have time to learn everything he
could teach me! He truly is an amazing musician and a wonderful human being.
Michèle Sharik, Piñon Hills, California, is a
member of Sonos, artistic director of Timbré, as
well as a handbell solo artist, teacher, and a lifelong student.

Bringing Music to...
Continued from page 27

place close to their implants and hearing aids. If the students
were further apart, the feedback was less. Additionally, we
discovered the students were able to more accurately process the
sounds of the lower chimes because of the lower pitches and
harmonics.
Despite all the difficulties, the chime grant was worth it,
one hundred percent. Seeing the smiles on the students’ faces
because they were actively making music in a way that was not
restrictive was the greatest reward we could receive. Handbells
and handchimes are truly wonderful ways to help bring communities with disabilities into the musical world.
Children yearn to be successful, regardless of ability, or in
the case of the students at Ohio Valley Voices, disability. Music
is loved and cherished by so many, even those who have difficulty hearing it. Handchimes helped over forty children not
only hear the music, but experience it, and that is a reason to
celebrate!

About the Author...
Alex Gartner is the former director of traditional Music at
Epiphany United Methodist Church in Loveland, Ohio. His fam-

ily is one of three founding families of Ohio Valley Voices, and his
sister, Haley, was amongst the first graduating class. He earned his
degree and certification in Music Education from the University
of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music. Gartner currently
serves as the Artistic Director of the Pensacola Children’s Chorus in
Pensacola, Florida.

classified ADS

WHITECHAPEL HANDBELL REPAIR Once again
there is a place for stateside repair and refurbishment
of Whitechapel English Handbells. New technicians
trained at Aten English Handbell Repair. We pride
ourselves in quality work and rapid turnaround for
all orders. Call Jared at 231-347-4540 or email at
jturma@hotmail.com.
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events CALENDAR
GUILD SPONSORED and ENDORSED EVENTS

To be listed (space permitting), all event forms must be received in the national office at least six to twelve months in advance. The events
listed below are approved Handbell Musicians of America sponsored and endorsed events. This listing, along with website and email contact information, is also available on our website at www.HandbellMusicians.org.
DATE

AREA

EVENT

LOCATION

CLINICIAN

CONTACT

7/10-14, '16

8

Intergenerational Handbell Camp

Parkville,MO

Gail Joslin, Kathy Ford, Lauren Delancy, Janet
Carter

Tessique Houston, 925-687-7159

8/13, '16

9

Oh, Say You Can Be. . .

Arlington,TX

multiple conductors

Alanna Teragawa, 612-819-5778

8/13, '16

9

August Adventure

Houston,TX

John Behnke

Patrick Gagnon, 641-373-2972

8/13, '16

4

Handbell Workshop - Perry UMC

Perry,GA

Jane Kimbrel

Dan Moore, 401-316-9796

8/19-20, '16

3

Directors Seminar

Frederick,MD

Sandy Mullaney

Ruth Seiwell, 979-236-4736

8/20, '16

4

Handbell Workshop by Golden Bells of Atlanta

Douglasville,GA

Roxanne Golden

Janet Carter, 913-710-2744

8/20, '16

4

Handbell Clinic for Small Groups and Ensembles

Orange City,FL

Marie Loeffler

Dellinda Ebeling, 806-777-0435

8/27, '16

4

Sight Reading

Orange Park,FL

Diane Combs, B.J. Jackson, Jerald Jay

Margaret Bremer, 832-722-5200

9/10, '16

9

Greater Dallas Handbell Association Fall Handbell Workshop

Fort Worth,TX

Hart Morris

Debbie Henning, 410-848-5482.

9/17, '16

9

Not Just Another Workshop

Owasso,OK

Oklahoma City Handbell Ensemble Artists

Roxanne Golden, 706-268-3912

9/17, '16

5

Area 5 Fall 2016 Ringing Workshop - West Virginia

Morgantown,WV

Donna Kinsey

Candace Hill, 386-490-6401

9/23-24, '16

4

Florida Director's Seminar

Sarasota,FL

Rick Holdsworth

Jeremy Springer, 405-757-4643

9/24, '16

5

Area 5 Fall 2016 Ringing Workshop: Maumee, OH

Maumee,OH

Claire Miller

Jane Charnock, 304-342-3711

10/1, '16

3

Ringers Workshop

Mt. Airy,MD

Larry Henning, Debbie Henning, Laura Baker

Lynne Homan, 727-784-8709

10/8, '16

5

Area 5 Fall 2016 Michigan Workshop

Plymouth,MI

TBA

Stephanie Nash, 513-608-0804

10/8, '16

5

Area 5 Fall 2016 Ringing Workshop: Cincinnati, OH

Cincinnati,OH

Joe Galyon, Claire Miller

Debbie Henning, 410-848-5482

10/8, '16

4

Bells for Beginners. . . and those ready to ring again!

Sun City Center,FL

Jeff Jordan, Nancy Harris

Sue Scott, 734-718-3491

10/14-16, '16

10

Coppers' Classic

Vancouver,WA

Ellie Hodder

Stephanie Nash, 513-608-0804

10/15, '16

9

Not Just Another workshop

Oklahoma City,OK

Oklahoma City Handbell Ensemble Artists

Jeff Jordan, 813-634-2539

10/22, '16

12

Redding Handbell Festival

Redding,CA

Shosh Meyer, Barb Walsh, Mary Balkow, Mel
Tully, Christine Anderson

Diane Barnes, 541-324-0404
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DATE

AREA

EVENT

LOCATION

CLINICIAN

CONTACT

10/22, '16

8

Show-Me Ring

Blue Springs,MO

Kathy Ford

Jeremy Springer, 405-757-4643

10/29, '16

4

Central Florida Ringers Workshop

Orlando,FL

Jane Wright

Nancy Schmitt, 530-275-4770

10/29, '16

5

Area 5 Fall 2016 Ringing Workshop - Indiana

Indianapolis,IN

Jeff Doebler

Scott Beck, 269-330-2317

10/29, '16

8

12th Annual Hand Chime Festival

Overland Park,KS

Becky Waters

Lindsey Horty, 502-727-9091

11/4-5, '16

3

Capital Area Handbell Festival

Raleigh,NC

Hart Morris

Marilyn Lake, 913-302-1010

11/4-6, '16

4

Youth Handbell Festival

Rincon,GA

Tim Waugh

Nancy Ritter, 919-847-7574

11/11-12, '16

3

discoveRING YOUTH

Chesapeake,VA

Margi Zearley

Connie Bazemore, 912-754-9242

11/12, '16

3

Mid-Carolinas Handbell Festival

Charlotte,NC

Christine Anderson

Debbie Henning, 410-848-5482

3/10-11, '17

5

Area 5 Spring 2017 Festival - Covington, KY

Covington,KY

David Weck

Nadja Sefcik-Earl, 704-650-3549

3/17-18, '17

3

2017 Ocean City Festival

Ocean City,MD

Stephanie Rhodes, Nancy Cappel

Susan Oxley, 317-498-4293

3/17-18, '17

3

2017 Festival All-Star Choir

Ocean City,MD

Michael Helman

Debbie Henning, 410-848-5482

3/31-1, '17

3

2017 Chesapeake Festival

Chesapeake,VA

Lauran Delancy, Lois Reese

Debbie Henning, 410-848-5482

4/7-8, '17

3

2017 Clemmons Festival

Clemmons,NC

Brian Childers

Debbie Henning, 410-848-5482

4/28-29, '17

5

Area 5 Spring 2017 Festival - Lansing, MI

Lansing,MI

David Weck

Debbie Henning, 410-848-5482

6/23-26, '16

1

Friends and Family Handbell Camp

Ocean Park,ME

David Warfield, Larry Berdensey, Robin Martelle Susan Oxley, 317-498-4293

NATIONAL EVENTS
Jul 12-16, ‘16

National Seminar 2016

Rochester, NY

National Office

937-438-0085

Jul 14-16, ‘16

Distinctly Teen 2016

Rochester, NY

National Office

937-438-0085

7/16, ‘16

Notation Conference

Rochester, NY

National Office

937-438-0085

7/26-30, ‘16

17th International Handbell Symposium

Vancouver, Canada

10/6-9, ‘16

Distinctly Bronze East

New Bern, NC

National Office

937-438-0085

7/11-15, ‘17

National Seminar 2017

Anaheim, CA

National Office

937-438-0085

7/13-15, ‘17

Distinctly Teen 2017

Anaheim, CA

National Office

937-438-0085
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In the Bleak MIdwInter

MornInG sunrIse

arr. Bill Ingram
This hauntingly beautiful
carol weds Christina Rossetti’s meaningful poem,
“What Shall I Give Him?”
with Gustav Holst’s lovely
tune. This is a very thoughtful
rendition for the Christmas
season. Words are included.
2-3 octaves HB or HC
Level 1+
CP7067
$4.25 $3.19

Michael Mazzatenta
This lovely original will be
useful in many settings.
With a slight name change it
would be very appropriate for
worship (how about “Morning
Worship”?). This is also an
excellent piece for teaching
bell changes, which are scattered throughout
the two and three octave range (and with
plenty of time to make them).
2-3 octaves HB or HC
Level 2
CP7068
$4.95 $3.71

Gentleness

Ron Mallory
This simple original piece
shows that even easier works
can be lovely, musical, and
engaging. A tender composition that would fit well in
a variety of settings.
3-5 octaves
Level 1+
RW8246
$4.95 $3.71

Behold our God

arr. Dan Edwards
With a soaring melody and
some descriptive techniques,
this will be well received,
even if a church does not
know the lyrics (included in
the score). Written for 3 or 5
octaves of bells, four octave
groups should only ring 3
octaves on this one.
3 or 5 octaves opt. HC
Level 2
RP7533
$4.95 $3.71

dInG, donG MerrIly on hIGh
arr. Karen Roth
This bright, exciting
arrangement of a Christmas
classic is sure to bring a little
extra energy to any concert!
2-3 octaves
HB or HC
Level 2
JHS9542
$4.25 $3.19

Jesus Is Born

arr. Bill Ingram
This modern Christmas
song has become a classic in many places, and this
arrangement captures its
feeling perfectly. Note the
significant words (included)
and the joyous feeling engendered by the tolling of the
bells. A great choice!
3-5 octaves opt. 3 oct. HC
Level 2
RP7532
$4.95 $3.71

we three kInGs

arr. Allan Petker
& Kevin McChesney
This jazzy take on the
Christmas favorite will
add swingin’ fun to your
Christmas program.
3-5 octaves
Level 2+
FBBGH1026
$4.25 $3.19

ChrIst the BaBe Is lord oF all
arr. Jason Krug
The adjectives gentle,
flowing, and beautiful well
describe this tasteful setting
celebrating the Savior’s birth.
The addition of a flute or
violin (optional) makes it even
better. This one will work well
during the Christmas season and especially on
Christmas Eve.
3-6 octaves opt. C instrument
Level 2+
RO3341
$5.75 $4.31

alMIGhty kInG arr. Douglas Anderson

FanFare JuBIlee

Jason Krug
Talk about a great festival
piece... this original was commissioned for a festival and
is perfect for that use! Driving
rhythmic energy contrasting
with a slower melodic section
will make it a favorite to showcase any choir. Handchimes
are optional but will enhance the performance.
If you only have 3 octaves of handchimes, use
them and ring the other handchime notes with
bells – it will work fine and be beautiful.
3-7 octaves opt. 3-7 oct. HC
Level 2+
RRBL5075
$5.75 $4.31

RO3339

Interesting and somewhat
challenging, two and three
octave groups looking for
more advanced material will
love working on this one. It
will be useful any time of the
year.
2-3 octaves
Level 2+
$4.95 $3.71

Go tell It on the MountaIn
arr. Allan Petker &
Kevin McChesney
Put a little swing into your
holiday concert with this fun,
jazzy take on the well-loved
Christmas spiritual!
3-5 octaves
Level 3FBBGH1027
$4.25 $3.19

Composers Music
Company

the solId roCk

3-5 octaves
RO3340

arr. Bill Ingram
Combines “The Solid Rock”
and “Rock of Ages” into an
upbeat winner for any season
of the church year. Some of the
rhythms are tricky, but there is
not a single bell change in the
entire piece. Bass players will
love the malleted sections!
Level 3$4.95 $3.71

Joy to the world

arr. Jason Krug
Classy and exciting, this
arrangement by Jason Krug
preserves the baroque feel of
the original Christmas carol
by Handel.
2-6 octaves
opt. 2 oct. HC
Level 3RW8250
$4.95 $3.71

the lIon sleeps tonIGht
arr. Tammy Waldrop
This perennial favorite may be
played by handbells alone, as
a sing-a-long, or with additional handbell ringers playing
along on the chorus to create
a “handbell surround sound”!
Performance notes will help
ensure a fun time for ringers and audiences alike.
3 or 5 octaves
Level 3RRBL5078
$5.75 $4.31

MusIC Box danCer

Frank Mills/
arr. Sandra Eithun
The original was a sensation, and now Sandra Eithun
brings this wonderful ‘70s
hit to handbells. It’s a winner
when played by handchimes,
too! A perfect choice for any
concert, especially for school
and community groups.
3-5 octaves HB or HC
Level 3
JHS9497
$4.95 $3.71

sleIGh rIde

Prokofiev/
arr. Kevin McChesney
Also known as “Troika” (a
Russian sleigh), this magnificent tune translates perfectly
for a lively, exciting holiday
offering. Arranger Kevin
McChesney has scored this
classic for three, four, or five
octaves with optional sleigh bells... of course!
3-5 octaves opt. Sleigh bells
Level 3
RW8251
$4.95 $3.71

Blessed trInIty

arr. Ron Mallory
A full, majestic arrangement
of “Come, Thou Almighty
King” and “Holy, Holy, Holy.”
Great for worship, concert,
and festivals!
3-5 octaves
Level 3
JHS9544
$4.95 $3.71

he Is Born

3-5 octaves
JHS9540

arr. William White
& Jefferey Hall
An accessible and creative
arrangement of the French
carol, this lively setting is
sure to please. A variety of
techniques are used, keeping
ringers engaged throughout.
A lively and fun celebration!
Level 3
$4.95 $3.71

GaBrIel’s oBoe (from “the Mission”)
Ennio Morricone/
arr. Kevin McChesney
Originally from the motion
picture “The Mission”, this
tune is often voted one of
the loveliest melodies in
existence and has since
become a standard of
instrumental repertoire. Master arranger
McChesney captures its beauty completely.
3-5 octaves
Level 3
JHS9543
$4.95 $3.71

CoMe thou Fount arr. Kevin Stewart

Kevin Stewart’s arrangement
of this grand old hymn is
filled with interesting stopped
techniques and a driving,
repeated rhythmic pattern.
Ringers will enjoy playing it,
and listeners will love the way
new life is breathed into this
familiar tune. It is suitable for any concert setting or worship service.
3-5 octaves opt. 3 oct. HC
Level 3+
RRBL5077
$4.95 $3.71

here CoMes the sun George Harrison/

arr. Julie Turner
Julie Turner’s contribution to
our Handbells Rock! Series
is this arrangement of one
of the last hits from the Fab
Four. Written by George Harrison, it’s the Beatles at their
brightest, catchiest best. You
won’t be able to play this one without the tune
being stuck in your head for days!
4-6 octaves opt. 3 oct. HC
Level 4
JHS9539
$5.75 $4.31

stIll, stIll, stIll arr. Cathy Moklebust

Cathy Moklebust has contributed many Christmas classics
to our Raleigh Ringers Series
for advanced ensembles:
“Greensleeves”, “O Little
Town of Bethlehem”, and
“The First Noel”, to name a
few. This offering finds Cathy
again doing what she does best, crafting an
ethereal and lovely arrangement with lots of
lovely musical twists and turns. A challenging choice to be sure, but one that will be well
worth it.
5-7 octaves
Level 5
JHS9541
$5.75 $4.31

leadership DIRECTORY
Regional Membership
Coordinators
Mya Dundzila - East (Areas 1-4)
mdundzila@handbellmusicians.org,
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STATE CHAIRS
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Links to area websites available at
handbellmusicians.org/membership/area-connections/

Sondra Tucker, Area Chair
chair.area6@handbellmusicians.org
STATE CHAIRS
Melissa Emerson (TN) tn.area6@handbellmusicians.org
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Michele Sharik, Area Chair
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STATE CHAIRS
Nancy Schmitt (CA-N) norcal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Christine Anderson (CA-C) cencal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
TBD (CA-S) socal.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Kendra Scott (SF Bay) bayarea.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Barbara Walsh (NV-N) nv.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Karen Carlisle (HI) hi.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Scott Leggett (LA-Metro) lametro.area12@handbellmusicians.org
Alison Pruett (NV-S) Vegas.area12@handbellmusicians.org
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ALL BELLS ARE SAME SIZE AND DIFFERENT TONES
EASIER TO CARRY WITH ONE CASE ( HARD CASE OR SOFT CASE )
FRIENDLY PRICE RANGE FOR BEGINNERS AND SCHOOL

Available at www.handbellworld.com/uchida
MB-GN Series

MB-GEN Series

Hard Case 1

MB-SP Series

Hard Case 2

MB-SPE Series

Horizontal Case

contact@uchida-handbell.com or 310-441-8311
www.UCHIDA-Handbell.com

www.facebook/Uchidahandbell

